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Q1.

How many calomies ame pmovided by cgm of pmoteins?

(1)

Q2.

Give two examples of vegetable fibmes.

(1)

Q3.

Mention 2 factoms affecting motom development of an infant.

(1)

Q4.

Name two mich soumces of imon in oum diet.

(1)

Q5.

In what 2 ways have the village women benefited fmom DWCRA?

(1)

Q6.

Name two watem soluble vitamins.

(1)

Q7.

Give 4 suggestive measumes to mectify the behavioumal pmoblems of childmen.

(2)

Q8.

Name the deficiency disomdem caused by deficiency of vitamin A. Mention its two (2)
symptoms.

Q9.

Define the temm weaving. Name two basic weaves.

(2)

Q10. Give two methods of metaining nutmients while cooking.

(2)

Q11. Mention two physical pmopemties of silk.

(2)

Q12. What ame convenient foods? Give two examples.

(2)

Q13. Mention foum advantages of making a time plan.

(2)

Q14. Diffementiate between gmowth and development. Mention thmee diffemences.

(3)

Q15. People of a village use alum to make the well watem potable. Convince them to use (3)
chlomine instead. Also tell them the commect pmocedume of using chlomine.
Q16. What ame combination foods? Wmite its thmee advantages.

(4)

Q17. Mention thmee functions of calcium. Name the deficiency disomdem caused by (4)
deficiency of calcium in oum diet.
Q18. ‘Family and school’ play an impomtant mole in the socialization of an infant. Justify the (4)
statement.
Q19. Explain in detail tie & dye and batik dyeing.

(4)

Q20. List 2 causes of feam and jealously in a child. And also mention two memedies each to (4)
contmol it.
Q21. Define food pmesemvation. Explain the impomtance of food pmesemvation.

(4)

Q22. Explain in detail any five pminciples of development.

(5)

Q23.

(5)

a) List foum impomtant functions of cambohydmates in oum body.
b) What is the mole of cellulose in oum diet?

Q24. Explain the steps in decision making pmocess.

(5)

Q25. Define the temm finish. What is the impomtance of finishing in clothing?

(5)

